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ONE DOLLAR A TEAR

HOMESTEADS AND BOMESEEKINC

WHERE THE UNTAKEN LANDS ARE AND THEIR CHARACTER

Many Millions of Acres Yet Unentered But Much of the Most Part

of Decidedly Uuinviting Character How to Find Out About

Lands Particular Maps and Descriptions Furnished The New

Regulations as to Homesteading and Actual Residence

There Is no doubt at all that those
tvho arc seeking to homestead land in
the various States and Territories would
Very much better visit the section of
country in which they desire to locate
before filing upon land

It is much the wisest plan to be fully
informed as to the character and qual ¬

ity of the lands it Is desired to enter
and no one should in any case apply
to enter such lands until they have fully
examined each legal subdivision for
which they make application and thus
obtain satisfactory Information as to
the character and occupancy of public
lands It is impossible to obtain this
Information in any other way than by
personal investigation

While it is true that one may file ou
inscription tnru an agent it is also
true that each applicant is required to
swear that he is well acquainted with
the character of the land described in
his application and as all entries are
iriade subject to the rights of prior pet
tiers the applicant cannot make the
affidavit that he Is acquainted with the
character of th land or be sure that
the land is not already appropriated by
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settler until after he has actually In
petted it

Inforotnlloii anil Minx
Information as to whether particu-

lar
¬

tract of land is subject to entry may
be obtained from the or Re-
ceiver

¬

of the land district in which the
tract is located either thru verbal or
written inquiry but these olilcers must
not be expected to give information as
to the character and quality of unen-
tered

¬

land or to furnish extended lists
of lands subject to entry except thru
plats and diagrams which they are au-
thorized

¬

to make and sell for certain
consideration These diagrams are
made out by Townships that it
might be somewhat costly process for

vould be homesteader to secure his
land in this manner for each Township
diagram showing entered land only will
cost For Township plat showing
form of entries names of claimant
and character of entries the chaige is

For Township plat showing form
of entries names of claimants charac
ter of entrjt number and date of filing
or entry together with topography of
the Township the con is The Gen-
eral

¬

Land Office has prepared small
pamphlet containing list showing the
general character of all the public lands
remaining unentered in the various
Counties of the public land space on
the 30th day of the preceding June
These may be obtained at any time by
addressing the Commissioner of the
General and Office Washington D C
All blank forms of affidavits and other
papers needed in making application to
enter or In making final proofs can bo
obtained by applicants and entrymen
from the Land Office for the district in
which the land lies
Unappropriated nnd Unrcxerred Innda
For tho Information of would be

homesteaders The National Tribune
has been at some pains to secure fig-

ures
¬

on tho amount of land yet unap-
propriated

¬

and unreserved in the vari ¬

ous States and Territories up to July
1907 On general principles it may be
Mated that not much land Is left un- -
nnnronriated or unfiled upon that is
worth iho cost of filing and this land
llc3 In 26 States and Territories While
it is true that few choice forties
eighties or quarter sections may be
found here and there they are widely
scattered thruout the West ana gen-
erally

¬

inaccessible because of the lack
of railroad facilities

In the State of Alabama there are yet
156820 acres of unappropriated and un-

reserved
¬

land This land is described
in general as marshy pine lands hilly
agricultural lands mountainous pine
lands and sandy soil timbered sandy
soil level and sandy while In Greene
County there arc 480 acres said to be

- rblack prairie Generally speaking
this land is either poor pine land too
sandy or too mountainous for agricul-
tural

¬

purposes
Nevada has in all probability the

largest quantity of unoccupied and un ¬

reserved land with the possible exce-
ption

¬

of Idaho New Mexico and Califor-
nia

¬

It has CI 158581 acres piled up
Spread out It would be 10 times as
much The land In Nevada Is all char
trlzed as mountainous arid grazing
land and there Is but very little timber
No mineral lands aro listed and there
is no farming land free

New Mexico comes second with an
acreage of 47269582 The land in Now
Mexico Is mostly characterized aB moun-
tainous

¬

and broken mountainous table-
lands

¬

for grazing with some prairie
land in Eddy Torrcnce and Grant Coun-
ties

¬

Only one County has any agri-
cultural

¬

land according to the grading
of the Department and that Is in
Guadalupe 1280174 acres of grazing
and agricultural lands are listed in tills
County

ii

largely mountainous and mostly tim-
bered

¬

but nearly all arid 21000000
acres being as yet unsurveyed There
is a great deal of mineral land large
areas of lava and sage brush plins with
but very little listed agricultural lands

California has yet 30391048 acres of
unreserved and unappropriated lands
Most of the land in California may be
characterized as mountain land while
much of it is arid level desert with a
groat deal of mineral and timberland
In the Sacramento Land District there
is a good deal of land listed as farming
grazing and agricultural land but it
will be found that most of this is also
arid

Colorado still has 24900739 acres or
unappropriated land While we are lia-

ble
¬

to think that Colorado is pretty
much all mountains its lands are large-
ly

¬

listed as agricultural and grazing
undulating prairie level prairie and
prairie and valley ltinds While the
lack of water renders much of this land
arid it is a fact that the soil like that
of California is wonderfully rich and
produces magnificently when irrigated

Montana has 49799514 acres of un-
appropriated

¬

and unreserved land A
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great deal of the land in Montana is
described as grazing agricultural and
farming At the same time it Is ncarl
all arid and almost valuclcbs because
of the lack of water Nearly 29000000
acres are yet unsurveyed

In Arizona there are 45519940 acres
of land that may yet be homo teaded
but there are 32766679 acrf of this
yet unsurveyed In brief nobody wants
it It nearly all mountainous prac-
tically

¬

all arid and not an acre of It Is
listed as agricultural A farmer has
no business going to Arizona A stock
man would probably find It a paradise

Iu the houlli
has 497142 acres which

Is characterized as rolling second and
third rate soil swampy broken moun-
tainous

¬

timbered level and poor flat
and swampy and a good deal of it is
characterized as productive In the
Dardanelie Land District comprising

Counties there are nearly 400000
acres unappropriated This whole tract
is characterized as follows The land
In this district is timbered agricultural
land hilly and well watered some rocks
upon It no prairie land Fine quality
of coal thruout tho district Gold sil-
ver

¬

zinc lead and iron in Pope Yell
and Scott Counties Petroleum in Lo-
gan

¬

Pope Scott Yell and Sebastian
Counties

Florida has about 500000 acres of
public land generally characterized as

pine land and swamp land There
is no land lined as agricultural farm ¬

ing or graziigti and strange to say 61
000000 acres are yet unsurveyed

Kansas nas over 300000
acres of and yet unappropriated a very
little or characterized as agricultural
tor ttie most part It Is grazing land
very much broken and pretty largely
sanu mils in the eastern part of the
State there are about 560 acres charac
terized as very stony and rough

Louisiana has 138305 acres of un-
appropriated

¬

land Not much of it is
characterized as agricultural Most of
It is pine land and not worth shucks
Michigan ht3 286419 acres of unap-
propriated

¬
land In Arenac County

mere is a section wormed good rarming
land and in Henzle Claire Grand Trav-
erse

¬

Leelenau Menominee Oceana Ot ¬
sego and Wexford Counties there are
several acres characterized as
good farming land In fact most of the
land Is pretty good land for farmers
tho rather emote

In Ihr nrent Inferior
Minnesota has 2164255 acres of un

appropiiated land and 391000 acres
of it arc unsurveyed A good deal of
this land is timbered brush and swamp
laud Willie ope would scarcely thlnlt
oi associating Minnesota with swamp
land such as there is in Louisiana it is
nevertheless a fact that theru is a good
deal of swamp land there In St Louis
Cooke mid Itasca Counties thero Is a
great deal of mineral land Almost all
of the Minnesota land can be funned

Mississippi has C02S0 acies nearl
all of which is characterized as agri-
cultural

¬

and timber land It is all con ¬

sidered pretty good farming land
Missouri has 8S414 acics jet unap

propriated very largely characterized
as broken timber land rough and hilly
and very little of it is farm land While
Missouri Is rich in mineral resources
ull the mineral laud has been appro-
priated

Nebraska 11033543161 acres Gen
erally speaking tills land la
good only for grazing Part of It is
very hilly and broken and -- it is all
sandy cand hills occupying a good por
tion of it It would undoubtedly make
good farming land If It were well wa
tered but it Is not

In North Dakota about
acres of land remains open to settle
ment While a little of it is character

Idaho has 20066944 acres of land ized as broken farm lftnd3 It very
r
I
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largely agricultural land and
land If there were plenty of water it
would be a great country to estamisn
a home

Oklahoma has only about 71051
acres open to homesteaders Most of
this is broken and rocky characterized
as mountainous worthless rough and
unfit for cultivation In Woods County
In the Alva Land District about 44000
acres are characterized as broken prai-
rie

¬

timber grazing and agricultural
lands In Day County in the Guthrie
District there are about 20000 acres
characterized as crazing land Most of
the land In Oklahoma that is worth fil
ing on has been taken up

Kemote From nnlroadn
In Oregon there are nearly 18000000

acres that can be homesteaded nearly
being unsurveyed There are

all kinds of land but not such a great
amount of It lit ror rarming a goon
deal of it is characterized as fair fruit
land but generally speaking the land
unappropriated is fit only for grazing
while some is pretty well timbered and
there is a little mining land

South Dakota has acres of
unappropriated laud Not a great deal
of this land is good for anything for
agriculture or farming In Custer Coun
ty there Is some mineral land also in
Meade and Pennington Counties Most
of this land is remote from railroads

Utah still has something over 37000
000 acres of unappropriated land and
if it wore spread out there would prdb
ably be s evcral hundred millions of it
and 25000000 acres hae never been
surveyed Some 35000000 acres is
characterized as generally arid and
mountainous fit only for grazing There
is some unappropriated mineral land
agricultural and grazing land in Uintah
and Wasatch Counties

Washington has about acres
of iinapproprlated land and probably

of it isnt worth filing on
2000000 acres is unsurveyed There is
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THOSE STATES HAVING PUBLIC

a

Arkansas J

1

low

something

it

thousand

i

Nebraska

3000000

grazing

5000000

78307GB

5000000

4000000

a good deal of timber land some min-
eral

¬

land and large tracts of grazing
land and it all lacks water

Wisconsin has something over 16000
acres of unappropriated land pretty
much all good for farming whoro it is
not heavily timbered

Wyoming has nearly 38000000 acres
of unappropriated land and 3000000
acres Is unsurveyed Generally speak ¬

ing it is mountainous very badly brok-
en

¬

and not well watered There i3 some
prairie land millions of acres of graz ¬

ing land with several thou jand acreii
characterized as mineral lands

Iininenae Area In Almkn- -

Aslde from the States and Territories
mentioned a vast new world remains
to be settled up in Alaska where 368
028850 acres of unsurveyed and un-
appropriated

¬

land lies open to home-
steaders

¬

It is said that mucli of this
Alaska land is fine for agriculture and
for grazing while its wonderful min-
eral

¬

resources have only Just been
scratched over

All unappropriated surveyed public
lands are subject to homestead entry if
they are not mineral or salino in char-
acter

¬

and are not occupied fo-- the pur-
poses

¬

of trade or business am have not
been embraced within the limits of any
withdrawal reservation or incorporated
town or city But homestead entries on
lands within certain areas such as land
In Alaska and lands withdrawn under
the reclamation act certain ceded In-
dian

¬

lands and lands within abandoned
military reservations etc must be en-
tered

¬

subject to tho particular require-
ments

¬

of the law under which such
lands were opened to entry Informa-
tion

¬

concerning these particular require-
ments

¬
may be obtained of the Register

and Receiver of the land office of the
District in which such lands are situat-
ed

¬

or of the General Land Office here
In Washington

lIoni Nen1lnur lliud
Claims under homestead laws may

be made cither by settlement on sur-
veyed

¬
or unsurveyed lands of the kind

mentioned in the foregoing or by the
riling or a soldiers or a sailors declara
tory statement or by the presentation
of an application to enter any surveyed
luid or that kind Settlements mav be
made under the homestead laws by all
persons quaiilieu to make cither an
original or a second homestead entry
and in order to make settlement the
settler must personally go upon and
improve or establish residence on the
land he desires By making settlement
in this way the settler gains an exclu-
sive

¬

right to enter the lands settledupon as against all other persons but
that lMit cannot be exercised against
the Government should tho lands be
withdrawn by it for other purposes

A settlement made on any part of a
surveyed technical quarter section gives
the settler the right to enter all vof thatquartet- - section which is then subject
to settlement altho he may not place
Improvements on each 40 acre subdivi-
sion

¬

Hut if the settler desires to ini ¬

tiate it claim to surveyed tracts which
form a part of more than one technicalquarter section he should perform some
act of settlement that Is make some
Improvement on each of the smallest
legal subdivision desired When settle
ment Is made on unsurveyed lands the
settler must plainly mark the boun-
daries

¬

of all the lands claimed bv him
One very important fact must always

be remembered Settlement must be
made by the settler in person nnd can
not na made oy his agent and cacli set-
tler

¬

must within a reasonable time after
making his settlement establish and
thereafter continuously maintain an
actual residence on the land and If he
or his heirs fall to make entry within
three months from the time ho first

Continued from page one
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A FINANCIAL PANACEA

There Will Be the Usual Host of Propositions But Congress Will

None

The great hullabaloo for a financial
panacea for some panic
proof law from Congress while the
frightened bankers and money mag ¬

nates waited at tho main doors of Sen-
ate

¬

and House has quieted down There
was never anything more silly It start ¬

ed when the convening of Congress in
regular session was but Tour weeks
away and without any apparent real-
ization

¬

that Congress could not be
brought together and organized at the
beginning of a biennial period in leso
than four weeks All the more re¬

markable was it that sucif a frenzied
demand should come from such a prac-
tical

¬

set of men as bankers nnd finan-
ciers

¬

are supposed to be
Something more has developed In the

last week or 10 days as the result of
this hullabaloo It Is that Congress Is
not likely to tumble over Itself to pass
financial legislation wien it does come
together and in facr that there Is a
very large contingent of Senators and
members who doubt the expediency of
any currency legislation atr an The
big men of Congress have hardly ar-
rived

¬

in town yet but many men of
legislative Inlluence1 are here or have
been here They discuss financial legis-
lation

¬

in very calm mood Some Re-
publicans

¬

aro squarely opposed to any
such action In that category can be
mentioned Senator Cullom of Illinois
and Senator Heyburn of Idaho Sen-
ators

¬

like Mr Long of Kansas think
there is need of some action but that
it must be enacted cautiousl and only
after careful consideration as to what
tho effect will be upon the country
Some Democrats oppose it the flam
buoyant nnd always picturesque and
emphatic Champ Clark of Missouri and
eke the scholarly John Sharpe Wil-
liams

¬

of Mississippi Senator elect and
minority leader of the Houso of Repre
sentatives Other Republicans and oth- -
ei Democrats who have been here favor

consideration of the sub
ject in the hope that a step can be
taken beyond the Aldrich law of the
last session of Congress j

The Aldrich Lair
That law kept the country from go-

ing
¬

to the bow wows when Secretary
Cortclyou was In New York ponding
the Governments million over to the
banks It wag regarded at the time as
a very simple law because It provided
only ror the issue or in
the of 10 authorized an
Increase from 3000000 a month to
something like 10000000 a month of
the amount of aNtional bank notes that
could be retired and permitted the
Secretary of the Treasury in his dis-
cretion

¬

to deposit the receipts from
customs in National banks The lay
mind would not readily --recognize the
importance of those Items but Secre-
tary

¬

Cortelyou Is the
statement that the provisions of tho
law were of inestimable vlue to him In
his efforts to stav off tho fxtnic

One thing has been brought out pret-
ty

¬

strongly as the resuitrof the In ¬

formal discussions which have been
going on ever sinco the sensation about
an extra session of Congress was sprung
That is a desire for some legislation If
it can be found practicable to give de-
positors

¬

more confidence In banks Tho
bank run is a concomitant of panic
It is also an aggravator A great num-
ber

¬

of depositors become weak kneed
as soon as money becomes tight They
want to have theirs In band or where
they can put their hands upon It wheth ¬

er It be In old stove pipes or In the old
mans stocking It has been suggested
many times that tho Government by

deposits in National
banks could absolutely allay the fears
of depositors Then It Is claimed pan-
ics

¬

could come and panics could go but
the National bank depositors would go
on as always and would not line up in
front of the tellers window1

Tho argument is made In opposition
that tho Government is undertaking a
big task when it guarantees National
bank deposits that wilt amount to bil-
lions

¬

It would make the banks less
cautious and would saddle upon the
Government many debts where banks
failed and were unable to settle with
depositors at 100 cents on the dollar
But it is proposed to set apart a fund
by imposing a small tax upon the Na-
tional

¬

banks from which the Govern
ment could recoup itself for losses

Postal Saving llsnk
Another plan Is to inaugurate postal

savings banks to which timid deposi-
tors

¬

could go in times of stress They
would be of little help to depositors
who keep large bank accounts they
would not help the man in New York
who had 3000000 In ready cash which
lie withdrew from bank and put In a
safety deposit box so that he could have
the money any moment he wanted It
But thru the postal savings banks the
National banks could be provided with
a steady stream of currency which now
Is Idle or hoarded and which would bo
pouring into the channels of trado to
relieve any money stringency

These and other schemes will be
thrashed out at tho coming session of
Congress There are numerous plans
to be proposed They will be consid-
ered

¬

in detail but that docs not mean
there will be hasty legislation The
advocates ot asset currency or of some
form of cashiers - checks are very nu-
merous

¬

in Congress- - but it is still a
question whether they will bo numer-
ous

¬

enough to make ii Tjorlty In eith ¬

er branch of Congress itis Winter The
amount of money In circulation in the
United States Is very largo and is in-
creasing

¬

constantly Soinoof the fig ¬

ures may be Interesting even to tho
average reader who has an aversion to
figures and who Is ncvcrableito under-
stand

¬

clearly the facts about our cur-
rency

¬

Oar Money Stock
The United States had Noy 1 of tills

year a general stock of money amount-
ing

¬

to 3148770911 It comprised
1489742845 in gold coin including

bullion in the Treasury 562636982 in
standard silver dollars 134122602 in
subsidiary silver 5613000 In Treas-
ury

¬
notr of 1890 346681016 In Unit-

ed
¬

States notes better known as green-
backs

¬

and 609980466 in National
bank notes Anyone with money in Ills
pocket ran be sure it is of one of the
kinds Included in this list remember
ng however that he may have some
t the 71341960 of gold certificates

which In reality represent an equlva
ent of gold in the United States Treas-
ury

¬

or that he max have some of the
J7177432 ot outstanding silver ccrtlfl
ates which represent nn equivalent of

silver bullion in the Treasury
Now this totals amount of United

States money haa been jncrpasing con
itantly for the lait 12 years It lias in
reased materially eyep since Nov 1

or many millions of additional clrculi
ion has been taken out by the National

banks and large uins of gold have
been purchased by tho Government
The general stock of money is to day

2LidiMA

Seriously Consider

Congressional

goldjcertlncates
denominations

authorItyXor

guaranteeing

about 10000000 more than it was
Oct 1 last At present the circulation
per capita in the United States esti ¬

mating the population at 86547000
people is 3323 which is much more
than that of any European Nation ex-
cept

¬

France where It is about 39 for
every man woman and child Twelve
yeara ago the per capita of circulation
in the United States was about 20
from which it will bo seen that In va ¬

rious ways tho amount of money has
been largely increased

The actual amount of all kinds of
money in circulation Nov 1 was about

300000000 less than the general stock
or 2876368696 That simply means
that considerable sums arc impounded
in the Treasury for various reasons
chief of which is tho security of the
Government and tho retention of suffi-
cient

¬

sums with which to transact its
own enormous business

Such a showing as this will cause the
legislators to proceed slowly about in-

creasing
¬

the volume of money for too
much money is quit as disastrous in
consequences In th long run as too
little money A per capita showing as
to money in circulation Is not always
a complete comparison because the
purchasing power of money varies
greatly in different countries as does
the business activity In different coun-
tries

¬

A Lot of VMIonnry Scheme
The Congressmen when they come

Into session here will talic a lot about
methods of preventing New York from
drawing money from many parts of
the land and about the evils of specu-
lative

¬

enterprises whose promoters
centering in New York monopolize mil
lions upon millions that should be used
In more conservative enterprises but It
is not utilized for the reason that the
speculators and promoters offer higher
rates of interest Seme would go as
far as to restrict or to prohibit the deal-
ing

¬

in futures which would strike at
Wall Street and Its divers branches of
buying and selling While the desir
ability of such action might be gener
ally conceded the difficulty in getting
It Is likely to be insuperable

Just now It looks as tho financial dis
cussion would be foremost at the ses
sion of Congress with the Bole excep
tion of politics and the appropriation
bills President Roosevelt has aban
doned for the time being his hope of
securing further railroad or corpora-
tion

¬

enactments The business inter-
ests

¬

of the States are clamoring vigor-
ously

¬

to be let alone for awhile lest
further Presidential tilting increase the
prospects of a panic along Industrial
rather than money lines The money
panic is probably passing but wise men
say it is only preliminary to Industrial
cessation and that it Is discretion on
the Presidents part to reef sail rather
than to spread more canvas

Everything to Hrntrre Confidence
It will bo a matter of keen regret to

the President not to further his pians
for modification of theTSherman anti ¬

trust law and for regulating the Issu
ance of railroad securities and for li
censing corporations that do an inter
state business The coming session of
Congress is the last one at which he
can hopo to accomplish anything mate-
rial

¬

in that line Tho second session
will be of buL three months duration
right at the close of his Administration
and rw usual Congress will bs unable
to do much of anything but pass the
appropriation bills

In the face of tho panic talk and
with tho dread of having hia Adminis-
tration

¬

go out under the cloud of an
Ihclustrlal depression the President is
not hesitating Ho Is now doing all he
can to recoup the business world and
will devote his attention to that for
the present rather than to corporation
reform

And in that he will be in hearty ac-

cord
¬

with tho leaders of his party In
and out of Congress for almost the first
time since he was President They
want Congress to do nothing tills Win
ter that would cause additional popu-
lar

¬

unrest and hamper the Republicans
In carrying the next Presidential elec
tion by sweeping majorities That has
been the usual program of the Repub-
lican

¬

leaders in Congress just prior to
a Presidential election They aro win
ing that men should agitate us much
as they please about proposed legisla
tion It serves to educate the country
But they do not want the pressure ap ¬

plied from the White House to enact
reform laws as It has been several
times since Mr Roosevelt held the of
fice

Therefore the most complete har
mony may reign between tho President
and Congress tills Winter There may
bo no flourishing of the party lash and
no threats from the Executive all of
which in these strenuous dus would
seem tame indeed

COLISEUM AND

AUDITORIUM

Tbe Contest Between Chicago and Kan

sas City for tbe Republican Conven

tion

The contest between a town with a
Coliseum and a town with nn Audi ¬

torium is on It Peems to promise
about the best featuro of interest when
the Republican National Committee
meets at the Shoreham Hotel in Wash
ington next month

Tho town with a Coliseum which
means Chicago Is in something of a
huff because the two young and popu-
lar

¬

officials of the National Committee
Acting Chairman Harry S New and
Secretary Elmer Dover have been ex
pressing opinions about what the hall
for the next Republican National Con-
vention

¬

should be Secretary Dover
will have no vote whatever in deciding
tlie question and Col New will have
only one vote the same as every other
member of tho committee Hut they
have been looking around in a general
way and have made remarks about
conditions that must be met by next
years Convention City One of these
is a great convention hall larger than
any convention ball tho Republican
have ever occupied That is because
the convention promises to be the most
interesting of a quarter of a century
and unprecedented throngs of specta ¬

tors are expected from all parts of the
country The National Committee
would admit us many of these vlfcitom
as may be possible

-yjl
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How Bad Does He Really Feel
In that respect the town with an

Auditorium which means Kansas
City Is in very high spirits and Its con
vention boomers do not care how of tern
or how emphatically Col New ana
Secretary Dover say that a Bail of
maximum capacity will bo indispena f
ble They are perfectly willing-tiifit- f-
Col New and Secretary uover visit tne
town with a Coliseum and study the
possibilities This Coliseum where
Roosevelt was nominated In 1904 seat-
ed

¬

8000 people but room Is now re-
quired

¬

for 14000 people Seating regu-
lations

¬

were very strict in 1904 because
the Iroquois fire was then fresh In the
public mind but it Is claimed that the
building could hold about 10000 people
comfortably and that a rearrangement
of the building Is feasible whereby the
seating capacity can be Increased sev- -

cral thousand Secretary Dover jTo diUe tho discussion has boen largely
L iu ii5i -- iiuiii in u cw iai3out New York Ohio with con
ill Jttl UI UUU U J1IIISCL ttlU IUX I1III- -
bers of the c6mmittee as to hovr prac
tical a rearrangement or the Coliseum
is

Chicago has already arranged une
other essential the hanging up or a
big purse In round numbers it re
quires about 100000 to capture h Na
tional Convention In spile of the money
stringency Chicago has that amount of
money ready for the Republican Con
vention and a similar sum for the Dern
ocratic Convention It I not proposed
to send a big crowd of convention boom
ers to Washington when the commit
tee meets Dec 6 and 7 next The ad ¬

vantages of Chicago are too well known
Its business men argue to make that at
all necessary President Knight or tne
Hamilton Club President Charles G
Dawes of one of tho leading Chicago
banks and another substantial citizen
or two will be on hand to guarantee the

100000 fund They will cut out the
customary llorid speeches

Heretofore Chicago has been accus-
tomed

¬

to paying the bills for National
Conventions Col New and Secretary
Dover have now intimated to them that
next year It will bo preferable to hand
the lump sum of 100000 over to tho
Committee Treasurer and let him pay
the bills The Chicagoins have been
grumbling somewhat over that They
think members of the National Com ¬

mittee would be a little freer in running
up bills and also that something of 1

balance would find its way Into the
party coffers for use in the subsequent
campaign A Iinance Commitce of
local citizens generally Is able to reduce
the total of convention expenses co
that tho cost falls considcrablj-- below
the promised 100000

Kansas City has an advantage in ho
contest because of its magnificent Audi ¬

torium fireproof and capable of seat
ing 22000 people Bryan received bib
s econil nomination there when tlri
building was new in 1900 Kansas City
has raised the purse of 100000 ani
her business men have also been hard
at work soliciting votes among the 54
members of the National Committee
When it comes to a decision tho vote
or the proxy of the committeeman from
Hawaii will have just ns much weight
as the vote of the committeeman from
New York in which fact Kansas City
has had another advantage Practical ¬

ly all the committeemen from the vari-
ous

¬

States and Territories west of Kan
sas City have boon pledged to help take
the convention there ns have many of
the Southern committeemen It is
claimed enough pledges are in
hand to assurc success

Three or four other cities are in the
contest to secure the Republican Con
vention but it Is doubtful whether
much is heard from thhm when the
committee gets here After thai meet ¬

ing a great deal of work will devolve
upon the Chairman and the Secretary
In making ready for the convention It
Is customary to name a Subcommittee
on Arrangements but the burden falls
chieily upon the two permanent officials

Probably Col New will be continued
as Acting Chairman He and Secretary
Dover will have supervision over the
equipment of the building for the con ¬

vention tho issuance of tickets the in ¬

stallation of decorations the appoint ¬

ment of an army of doorkeepers and
convention officials nnd over 3eores of
other important matters After the
National Committee has decided whoro
and when the National Convention
shall be held there follows a vast
amuunt of clerical work in issuing the
call answering Inquiries from States
and Congressional Districts and in at¬

tending to the routine business
The Secretary is more or IePi of a

permanent official and Mr Dover will
continue his work right on thru the
campaign The National Chairnmn is
generally the persona selection of the
Presidential nominee js Mr Co Iyou
was Ireslnnt jfos- - s Mrqi n c v

vention ndjourrs l i H i v

Noiv will give way to somt-- other who
will ussumo active charge of the cam ¬

paign

THE POLITICAL HORIZON

Changing Aspects of the Various Booms

Hopes of the Anti Tafters Knox

Hughes and Cortelyou More- - Distinctly

at tbe Froat

r The political leaven is working now
that off year elections are over Re-
turns

¬

were hardly In from Massachu ¬

setts Rhode Island New York New
Jersey Maryland and Kentucky not
to mention Cleveland O before
tongues began to wag anew about the
nntnlnntirn at i TivltnMl tfimlMnf

more
Afcui and

that

siderablo mention of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania figures fn the gossip be¬

cause of Senator Philander Chase Knox
It is remembered of course that Mr
Knox has the indorsement of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

for tho Presidency The Presi ¬

dent lias said many nice thinp about
Senator Knox who was- - Attorney-Gener- al

at one time in his Cabinet but he
grew somewhat frosty toward the Sen-
ator

¬

because the men backing him were
against the Presidents favorite Secre ¬

tary of War TafL During the money
panic however Senator Knox has been
much in Washington The President
aware or the senators soundness as a
counselor advised with him much and
realized anew what a strong man he is
in bandlinir blr nuestlons As the Pres

ident Is greatly disgusted with Secretary
Tarts political managers especially his
half brother Charles P Taft and his
manager Insurance Commissioner
Vorys there ha3 been considerable talk
about the day when the President
would desert the Taft boom It may
have been simply idle gossip but much
has been heard about the possibility
that the President would soon cham ¬

pion the Knox boom rather than per¬

mit the man he greatly dislikes Gov
Hughes from becoming the nominee

Tne Taft Boom

A galaxy of notable prophets have
been shouting from the housetops that
the Tuft boom is expiring Their pro ¬

phecies may come true but they aro
unquestionably premature There is no
warrant yet for such a prediction Ev¬
ery opponent of the Administration
seized upon the defeat of President
Roosevelts and Secretary Tafts candi ¬

date for Mayor of Cleveland Repre ¬

sentative T E Burton by Tom Ii
Johnson to the tune of over 9000 votes
-- a sounding ther death knell of the Sec ¬

retary of Wars Presidenral ambitions
The President and his Secretary of War
interfered in that municipal election
wlilch was promptlv advertised to tho
whole country As things are interpret-
ed

¬

in Washington this has resulted in
a virtual triumph for Senator Foraker
and in assuring his return to the Senate
next year For if Representative Bur ¬

ton had redeemed Cleveland he would
have been the Roosevelt Taft candidate
for Senator from Ohio Now Mr Bur-
tons

¬

promotion to a toga is regarded
as Impossible Furthermore sinco Boss
Cox carried the municipal election in
Cincinnati redeeming the city from
Democratic rule he has been talking
jauntily about Taft and Roofcevelt in
dicatingthat he will return to the sup-
port

¬

of Senator Foraker and that tho
Republican organization manned by
Foraker Dick and Cox will control the
Buckeye State as they have been doins
for some years

This will certainly react unfavorably
upon the Taft boom and is unpleasant
for the President to contemplate If
there is a man in public life he would
liko to eliminate it is Senator Foraker
His plans to accomplish this laid many
months ago npw promise to go awry
Secretary Taft however Is probably
still the leading candidate for the Pres-
idency

¬

He is out of the country and
will be for six weeks yet That alone
makes tho advancement of his Interests
as a candidate more difficult The Pres ¬

ident therefore has tho handicaps of
the Secretarys nbsenco and of the un
desired verdict in Ohio to work against

The IlngheM Slovement
Every- - weakness of the Taft boom la

popularly supposed to strengthen the
chances of Gov Hughes of New York
for the nomination Besides supporting
tho cause of his favorite tho President
also has to fight the Hushes boom Gov
Hughes thus far Is doing nothing ror
himself and Is giving no sign but tho
politicians in tho Empire State are lin
ing up for and against him and a merry
war is impending there Tho President
nmiiirentlv is reluctant to show hia

lection in 1904 Not long after the con hanL Iest led btter pry irlSl
aim maiie it we jiuu uui m

the Republicans to carry New York next

Continued on page two -
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